PNG WILL-BE THE N£XT.

It was'with emotion that I read in the Post Courier about the tremendous

wave of

sympathy and solidarity among the brotherly people of Papua New Guinea towards
the people of The Democratic Republic of East Timor. The people of East Timor
are living the most bloody traumatic and heroic peiod of their history. For nearly
five hundred years our people have suffered and fought the brutality of Portuguese
Colonialism. Uprisings against foreign domination took place throughout our

,

fatherland and many thousands of Timorese patriots paid with blood and death, the
high price of the struggle for National liberation*

"in"1942-45 East Timor was invaded by the- imperialist Japanese and up to 50,000
Timorese patriots were massacred. More recently in August 1975 naive puppets of
Indonesian sub-imperialism attempted to seize power and to transform East Timor
into a neo-colony. Since September 1975 our holy fatherland has been violated by
Indonesian forces. On Dec 7 the Military junta of Java launched an all-out invasion

against the Democratic Republic of East Timor. The first wave of assault was crushed
by Fretelin forces and on Christmas Day in a desperate attempt to control the whole
territory of East Timor Indonesian generals poured in 30,000 paratroops and Marines
covered by naval and air forces'.

Despite this criminal aggression and Indonesian Military strength , the nationalist
forces of the Democratic Republic of East Timor remain in control of more than

eighty per cent of the territory. Indonesian forces occupy only two towns, Dili;
the capital and Baucau, and some tiny villages along the north coast. The colonialist
Javanese have suffered 15,000 casualities, killed or wounded.
But the East Timorese are paying a very high price for their patiotism. Up to

10,000 Timorese children, unarmed women and aged people have been massacred byIndonesian forces in a period of four weeks. Crops have been burned. The hospital
of Dili has been partially destroyed by naval bombardment and up to 100 patients;
were killed in their beds. A naval bolckade by 30 Indonesian warships prevents ;.

humanitarian assistance, food, medicine & doctors to reach East Timor. There is
Sot a single doctor in East Timor and Fretelin health centres have run out of <r.
medicine.

Despite the unanimous Security Council resolution of Dec 22, calling upon the
government of Indonesia to withdraw all its forces from the territory of East
Timor the blood-thirsty and expansionist Indonesian generals persist in the war
of aggression against the young Democratic Republic of East Timor.

Like the people of West Irian, the people of East Timor have nothing in common
ethnically and culturally with the people of Java and Bali. After all nobody
should ask a slave if he wants to be free or not. The people of East Timor after
five hundred years of foreign domination do not want to be dominated again by
another foreign power. The criminal aggression against East Timor is only a

repetition of what happened to West Irian. It is also a warning of what will
happen to PNG. The expansionist and sub-imperialism of Java must be Condemmed
and" stopped. The brotherly people of Melanesia, the people of the small countries
of the region must close ranks, unite their forces before it is too late.
It is beyond any doubt that the same tactics used by the Indonesian blood-thirstygenerals against East Timor will be used again with PNG.

Several documents captured by Fretelin forces indicate that Indonesian generals :•
are behind the secessionist groups of Papua and Bougainville in order to weaken
PNG and then dominate the whole area easily. According to the generals, Bougainville

and Papua will pose a threat to thel!political stability and peace of Indonesia1.'
The military junta of Java will then have to intervene to "restore peace and
orders!. The people of PNG must be prepared, must establish ties of friendship,
solidarity and co-operation with brotherly peoples of Melanesia in order to

oppose the bloody sub-imperialist expansionism of Java. Ours is a common struggle
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against a common enemy. Yesterday it was V/est Irian,- today-it is- East Timor,
tomorrow it will be Papua New Guinea., But our victory is certain and the

people of East Timor will continue the struggle for National liberation until
the last Javanese soldier is expelled from the .glorious Democratic Republic
of East Timor.

Rogerio Lobato,
Commander of Liberation Army of East Timor

Defence Minister of the Government of the Democratic Republic
of East Timor,

Published by the Campaign for an Independant East Timor

First Floor, 232 Castlereagh Street, SYDNEY. (26-17Q1)
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East Timci^ese forces have -in1' the pa&t foiir Says'stemmed the0
major Indonesiah'Offensive launched oh Christmas £Dayrj' Fretilin
\, .
secretary-general and Minister for Internal Affairs in the
said m
government of the Democratic Republic of East fimo^,Alarfed FeWandes/

a radio message monitored b^ the Campaign for1 Independent'East
Timor in Darwin ^^terday eVehingi

^

rv. v.

r

Bitter fighting was continuing in the central and western parts
of the country ,he said.

»

Indonesian atteoipts to progress beyond Aileu V a'town in- the central

mountain "area; 40 knis. souili of Bili had been ito'pped| tot; 'the' fiast
four days* ®h& armed forces and people were iurrWundingHtie'itndoneWian invaders in: the hills ^around Aileu *and launching continuous
.-.-.•• ^-.-n--* h :•;<;>

guerril la at tacks . • •- <• '•-> ^-- •
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Aileu fell to the Indonesian invaders on December 29, after 15r000
Indone^afi-^F^ps-'e'q^fp^d'irlth Sophisticate^dc'nWavy'; weaponry; launched
an attack into the -mountains oh Christmas;Day f*rom fiili,
"
Qeuri'illa fighting was also continuing at Bacilau and Touriscai,
villages- halfway between -Bill;¥hd AlleUj which Were captured in ;
the: Indonesian advance.' The'armed forces "and people1 are severely
harrassiftg tlie Iridohesian garrison flteftiij these key Villager ^&xch

if retaken by Fretilin would cut
Aileu from Dili*

Indonesian supply lines to ^.iL .
„v-v.-

.---.•'.,

Indonesian forces? have; also failed to take the, $ owns of

7

Sua:! (on the south-: coast near the border) and Bobonaro^in the

V;

central border region^ despite heavy naval ^an&aitf bombardment and

and LaTgescale i'nfaritry attacks- over the- pdst seven daysy
fighting continued in this region*

Heavy-1

Indonesian forces at^mpting>; to press ^o^t1i'''froiff^Baucau-v-on:-the
north coast, to the south eastern town* bf: Viqtie<iue have only progressed
15 or 20 kms from

Baucau after a week's fighting.

Indonesian forces' have' also been blocked

in their attempts to

penetrate^ the moUhtains frbm* the coastal (northern) towns bf
Liquica and Bazartete, captured by them in a marine invasion on

Christmas Day and December 26.

The East Timorese success in" stemming 4>he Ihdbhesian ifferisiver i^ •-"'''
due, the Campaign for Independent-East 'T?i'mo.rP!-Ba*IdV'1'td£':the courage

r

and determination*of the whblfe 650^000 population of East l^imor
to resist the Indonesian invasion. Villagers equipped ;with only
traditional weapons were fighting alongside regular troops,and

taking heavy toll in guerrilla warfare in the: mountains. The CIET !>"
said that

the offensive had been stemmed despite the lack of

mortars and other heavy equipment on the East Timorese side,and the
30,000 Indonesian troops involved in the offensive. It was an historic

tribute to the ability of a small country to resist a big one if they
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fought a people's war.

The Indonesian generals now are finding that even 30,000 wellequipped troops are not enough to crush the resistance of the
East Timorese people. The Indonesian army has already paid a

heavy cost of over 10,000 troops killed or wounded in their
aggressive adyenture./ These troops were crack troops.
Showing the;humanitarian concern of the Fretilin leadership for

their people, Mr. Fernandes again repeated the appeal to the
Australian and other governments to immediately help evacuate
thousands of women,children and old men, fleeing the Indonesian

invading forces*

.. The refugees suffer acute food and medical

shortages,he said*

The Campaign for Independent East Timor today condemned the
weakness of the Australian Government widen refuses to heed these

urgent calls for humanitarian aid.

protection for

It even refused to provide

aid and other organisations which were ready

immediately to ship relief supplies and medical material to

^

East Timor and return with refugees.

The Australian government was even threatening to physically
stop any organisation or individuals; who wished to sail to

^
^

East Timor at their own risk.

Instead, the Australian Government was, attempting to divert
*
attention from the need for immediate humanitarian aid by focussing
attention on the UN Secretary-General"s representative /s visit to

Dili, and the

"possibility " in "three weeks" of a Red Cross

team entering the territory.

The CIET called on the United Nations Secretary-General's repres

entative to enter into areas controlled by the Democratic Republic,
of East Timor,as it was clear the Indonesians did not intend
allowing him to visit Dili or other centres controlled by them.

It called on the Australian Government to provide military protection

for the UN Secretary-General's representative if he wished to visit

.^t

liberated areas in East Timor.

The Indonesians would not allow the representative to visit areas

controlled by them because it would immediately expose as a lie
their claim that there were no Indonesian forces involved in the
invasion.

The CIET repeated an earlier statement that it would fully
support any power which decided to intervene to end the
Indonesian aggression in East Timor,including if necessary and

at the request of the Democratic .Republic of East Timor, by
military means*

Details: "enis Freney : 827-3598,
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OFFENSIVE ; AUSTRALIAN
JOURNALIST KILLED. IN;INDONESIAN ATROCITIES

•

Three message from Fretilin leaders in the past two days
indicate tfcat Fretilin forces and the people continue to hold
at bay the major Indonesian offensive launched on Christmas Day,
This is the «i::th day the Indonesian advance has been stalled.
In a message by radio from Mr, Alarico Fernandes received v

12.05 am(Sydney Time)

by the

Jan. 3 at

listening post of the Campaign for

Independent East Timor in Darwin, the secretary-general of Fretilin
said thatr on January 2, Indonesian forces that had attempted to
continue their advance along the road to Maubisse had been forced
to return to Aileu,which was captured by them on December 29,

Aileu is 40 kms. south of Dili.in the mountains;Maubisse a
further

30 kms south, of Aileu •

At the same time, part,of the 800 Indonesian soldiers garrisoned
at Aileu had withdrawn down the road back towards Dili. The reason
for their withdrawal was not known.

•

Bitter fighting continues throughqut the country. Indonesians
were dropping incendiary .bombs on villages and ,cropfe'« Villagers had
been burnt to death in these attacks.

Ordinary villagers were fighting in a heroic way against the invaders.
Hundreds of Indonesian troops had been killed by villagers in

guerrilla war, using traditional weapons. In one example Mr.
Fernandes quoted, a villager at Aileu had killed four Indonesian

soldiers with his machete (long sharp kfli£e ) before being killed
by a fifth Indonesian*

,

In Baucau, many Indonesian soldiers.were being killed at night,
when villagers attacked them individually or in small groups.
This was the picture throughout the country. The people were ref
using tp accept the Indonesian presence and were fighting with all
weapons at hand*

c

The Indonesians had failed,to make any advance out of the northern
coastal towns of Liquica,Maubera or Barzatete, to the west of Dili.

They had also failed to make any further progress out of Baucau,the
second main town.

In the border area,despite over a week's bitter

fighting,the Indonesianshad not taken the towns of Suai or Bobonaro

or the many smaller villages they were attacking.,
Th^ Indonesians failure to take Suai showed the remarkable resist

ance, the East Timorese forces were putting up to the invasion.

Suai, on the south coast,is a couple of miles only from the sea, *rom
where the Indonesians have launched heavy naval shelling and a
marine landing.
The invaders are using heavy mortar and other
weapons and

crack troops.

On January 2, the Indonesians also shelling from offshore wraships
the southern coastal towns of Betano and Alas,for the first time.
Mr. Fernandes strongly denied Indonesian claims that the enclave

of Oe-Cussi and the island of Atauro had surrendered. The people
and armed forces in both places had put up a hard fight,but had
been overwhelmed by superior Indonesian forces.

In a message received on the morning of January 4, Mr. Fernandes
said the position militarily was much the same as before. The

Indonesians had made no further progress,except that on January 3
they had "landed at the "town of Manatuto,on the north coast between

Dili and Baucau, after heavy naval shelling.As the town is right on
the beach9the people and armed forces had evacuated the town,but
were fighting strongly from the hills directly behind it.
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Baucau International Airport was being used to ferry in supplies
and .fresh"troops,Mr. Fernandes said. The Fretilin intelligence

in Dili itself reported that there was considerable movement,coming
and going among Indonesian troops.

AUSTRALIAN JOURNALIST ROGER EAST KILLED-BY-' INDONESIAN
PARATROOPERS —INDONESIAN ATROCITIES IN DILI

In his January 4 message,monitored in Darwin by the Campaign for
Indepdadent East Timor, Mr. Fernandes said that "soldier Fernando"
had told him that Australian journalist Roger East had been killed
at 8 am on December 7 , four hours after the Indonesians had
begun the all-out attack on Dili.

Mr. Fernandes said that a few hours before he had pleaded with
Roger East to come with him to the outskirts of the city,but Mr.
East had said he wished to "stay with the people." "Mr. Fexmando
had later asked Fretilin military commander Carmo to go and

"

get Mr. East from the Hotel Tourismp.Mr. Carmo had agreed and
while on his way by car,was killed .at the outlying suburb of Santa
Cruz by six Indonesian paratroopers. Fretilin soldiers then killed
three of them,while the other three ran away.
r
EAST TIMORESE WOMEN*® LEADER MURDERED BY" INDONESIAN TBtOOPS

On the same day, Rosa Bounapartej in charge of the Popular

Somen's Organisation, was murdered by Indonesian troops when she
refused to go on board an Indonesian warship in Dili harbour,after
being captured;

^

'

Her brother and under-secretary for Foreign Affairs in the Democrat

ic Republic of East Timor government, Bernardino Bounaparte was also
murdered at the same time.

:

Borza da Costa, in charge of radio broadcasting in the Fretilin gover

nment was savagely tortured by the Indonesians before being killed,
after being captured on

December 7.

Other Fretilin cadres missing were Marlete, a Lisbon-trained agric

ulturalist 7/orking in the agriculture department; Mauleeo Carpainha
working m charge of transport, Justino Mota, -from the Justice
Department.

Dr. Jose Goncalves .Minister for Economy, had been captured in
his house,near the centre of the town,by Indonesian paratroopers
on December 7.

••

"•

*.

S??iUr?V-th kfm.were his wlfe.'and his sister-ih-law.who is the

Z L T ?me ?xnist?r Nicolau Lobato. Dr. Goncalves was forced
by the Indonesians to broadcast a message over Radio Dili, askinp
Fretilin soldiers "to negotiate peacefully to end the situation", .under the threat that his wife and sister-in-law would be killed. .

who
h°fK1VeS.iSK^e
an >P«"ie.tl
Raja of Atsabe,
who has
been m hidingSQnin°{Indonesia
for leader,the
the past months^
Sda^ti°^VthOUSa,,dS
°f Timorese
and Chinese onwomen,children
old men had been massacred
by the Indonesians
the first day and
oi the invasion and since.

FretKinasino/?hd
f ,thS
qDT c°«P
and AP0DBTI
Pris°«ers
•»«" by.
Jh* Ml? tl ^ yS°me
CrUSh^d
the UDT
l^t August
had taken
to ,
tllinli *hW1* f ?«tmn forces and fighting alongside them
against the invaders. Others had surrendered or run away.
Two major prisoners held by Fretilin, Costa Mousinho,.former UDT

2T77t^
f0rnier
*e**usuese
who had helped, ?Hd
the UDT
coup,
had been police
left inchief,
Dili Manilla
,^ by FGouveia,
etilin
as they retreated to the mountains around Dili,on December ?. What •' '
had happened;to them when the Indonesians took the building ^hey -•

were locked in,he did not know;

B

ey

These two men, leaders of the criminal UDT coup, were unharmed by
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Fretilin despite ,their responsibility for the fighting. Mr. Fernandes
said he saw them shortly before leaving the city.
FRETILIN TRIBUTE TO ROGER EAST

Mr. Fernandes said the people of East Timor were mourningthe death

of Australian journalist Roger East ^who had stayed in I)iii

after

all other Australian journalists,doctors and nurses had evacuated
a week before the invasion.
Be had done so at great risk to his
own safety, wishing to> report from an independent Australian '••'"journalist's viewpoint the struggle of the East Timorese people.He
would always be remembered by the people.
EAST TIMOR'GOVER&MENT PROPOSES A NEUTRAL SONE

Mr. Nicolau Lobato, Prime Minister of the Democratic Republic of
East Timor ,in a message sent through Telecom Darwin to Dr.Bill

Roberts,chairman of the
Australia East Timor Association,Melbourne
and Victorian chairman of the aid group,Community Aid Abroad,announced
a proposal from his government for a neutral zone to facilitate

landing of medical supplies and personnel, and for evacuation of
women,children ,old men and wounded.

In the message received 8pm

January 3, Mr. Lobato

proposed that

the airstrip at Same, the upper part of the Same township,including
the regional hospital and the old colonial residence form such
a neutral zone,
Same is a town.in the central mountains,in the far sout:
xt is still controlled py Fretilin,as is the surrounding area.

The same proposal was sent to international Red Cross, the Australian

Red Cross, the United National secretary-general and the Australian
government

i

The Australia-East Timor Association through Dr. Roberts called for
immediate government action to recognise this neutral zone and fly
in or protect doctors and others who wished to fly in or evacuate
refugees.

The Campaign for Independent East Timor said the neutral zone
removed the last excuse the Australian government had in refusing
humanitarian aid.

It must

make clear to the Indonesians it would

carry out humanitarian aid with or without their permission. The
Indonesian airforce had no planes to match modern Australian planes
which could easily provide protective cover for such a humanitarian
mission.

CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR REPLIES TO MALIK1S ATTACK..' '.
The CIET on January 3 replied to an attack by Indonesian Foreign
Minister Adam Malik who said a "Fretilin propaganda base" had been
set up in Darwin,northern Australia.

The CIET had throe weeks ago established a radio listening post
in Darwin, with the support of trade unions, to proditle an indep
endent monitoring service to publicise radio messages coming from
East Timor. Many of these messages were not directed to any
particular person and therefore not passed on by the Radio Outpost
Station in Darwin (under Telecom).

,••-.;

The independent listening post had been established after

operators

at the Outpost Radio were told verbally and by written notice on

December 8 to ignore all messages from East Timor. TIk operators
were also asked to sign the secrecy provisions of the Postal r_nd

Telecommunications Act to enforce silence.Some operators refused
and contact the federal office of their union, the Union of Postal
Clerks and Telegraphists ,in Sydney.The union instructed them to
ignore the attempts to blackout news^ from East Timor.The authorities
quickly withdrew their notices,when this became the subject of
union protests and press comment.
The official Indonesian news agency, Antara, was simply rehashing
government handouts, telling blatant lies about the struggle in
East Timor. The fact that Fretilin had a voice to the world through
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Darwin has infuriated Malik and the Indonesian generals.

Even though Indonesian threats intimidate, the Australian govern

ment, they will not intimidate the CIET, CIET secretary Denis
Freney said. Messages received from East Timor were being circulated
to the Australian and international media,to embassies and to
support groups throughout the world:.

Antara- reports were so contradictory* ,day to Aay*

a-n^ §ucn

blatant propaganda, they had-lost all credibility.

The Indonesians

refuse to allow international-,journalists into the areas they

\

control in East Timor,and are refusing to allow the United

Nations sectetary-general ent^r Dili for the same reason: they
did not want the world to know the truth of the massacres they

were committing, or the fierce resistance they were facing from
the East Timorese people.

UNITED NATIONS MISSION- MAY- BECOME A-FARCE

,...j,„ , ... , ,._ '

On.. December1'23, 'the United Nations Security Council unanimously;

condemned7Indonesian aggression,called for withdrawal of Indonesian
troops.artd asked the UN Secretary General Dr. Waldheiih to appoint

a personal representative to*visit "the territory*

The personal representative4

Dri Vittorio Guiccardi, an Italian

serving as a top UN official in Geneva, today was due to arrive in

New York for. consultations, afier finishing his holiday in the
Austrian Alps. '.';•-

'

\^^ff

.

Reports from Indonesia and New York, suggest 9r. Guiccardi will

not leave for East Timor for many days. He is variously reported
as being due to arrive in Jakarta on January 10 or 12, then to
procedd to East Timor.

He is now understood to be going to Lisbon

first for talks #ith the Portuguese government.

How many days more must the East Timorese people wait,for the envoy
to come ?

It is now almost two weeks since

the decision was taken,,

The way things are going it will be three or four weeks before he
even attempts to enter East Timor.

The Indonesian puppet "Provisional Government" has asked for an
indefinite postponement,while Malik after pressure from the Australian
government said the Indonesians would support the representative •'

going to ...Oe-Cussi (the enclave completely surrounded by Indonesia)
and the island of Atauro,where the Indonesians have recently taken1
over after the Portuguese left.

If the UN representative accepted this proposal, his visit would be
a tragic farce. Oe-Cussi and Atauro,because of their special situat
ions, had been the only areas where the Indonesians still"did riot
face resistance,and had minimal forces^
If he visited Baucau and
Dili he would see the destruction the Indonesians had caused,
witness the continued resistance —

,;

and see the massive Indonesian

troops on place ,as well as the Indonesian warships. If he went to

Indonesian-rcontrolled Liquica ,Bazartete or Maubera,he woudl see
Indonesian forces bombing the outskirts,and see the Indonesian
aggressors in action.

But it was above all essential that the UN representative visit
Fretilin held areas ,which compose over 70 percent of the total
territory. Same , a neutral zone,could be a starting point for

such a visit.'lt would be a total betrayal for the UN representative
not to..do. this.

'

'

.-;•-:_• .

The CIET demanded Dr. Guiccardi go to East Timor,particularly
Fretilin-held areas,without further delay.Each day lost was costing
the East Timorese 'people dearly. ,
..
It would be a gross"1 betrayal and tragedy if the UN mission

served as a means to justify Indonesian aggression and postpone
action by the world bojty, or nations determined to help the

East Timorese people in all ways possible and necessary,CIET said.
Details: Denis Freney - 827-3598
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QUESTIONS FOR VISITING U.S.

January 8,1976

CONGRESSMEN

According £0 American press Reports, the State Department has decided
to ask for $US 30 million in grant nilitary aid and $12.5 million

in military slaes credits.

(Palo Alto Times (AP),October 21,1975)*

The Campaign for Independent East Timor today called on the visiting
American Congressmen to reject this proposal, given the current
Indonesian invasion of East Timor.

If the American Government is allowed to give this aid,which will

be used in its genocidal war against the East Timorese people by
the Indonesian generals, the American Government will be seen to be
an accomplice in this aggression.

American equipment, much of it given virtually cost free in recent

O

years, is being used by the Indonesian aggressors.

Total American military aid since 1967 to Indonesia has totalled

more than $9** million ^according to a study

done by Mr. Lenny Siegel

of the Pacific Studies Center in California.

Many weapons and training f „grams have been included in this aid.
For example :

1970 ~ |3 million in M-16 rifles,light machine guns,mortars and
rocket launchers

1970-4

At least ten naval vessels,including minesweepers,tank

landing ships and destroyer, escorts

1972.3 „ Between 6 and 14 F-51 Mustang fighters
10 C-4-7 transport aircraft

€

16 T-33 trainers

10 Sikorsky S-55 helicopters

16 OV-10 Bronco counterinsurgency aircraft

-1971 -- training for at least 9*+ naval officers in use of tank
landing ships

197i* — trade publications report Indonesian purchase of a ^

squadron of A-7 Corsair attack aircraft (the majcr forward aircraft

in attacks over North Vietnam).. US officials have declined to
comment on these reports.

Equally disturbing is the possible use by President Fofcd of the
undisclosed remainder of the *te5 million ^W0^^^?1^"7
planned for Cambodia, but since Lon Noljs collapse in April 1975,
transferred for use

in aiding

Indonesia.

.major feature of the campaign in the comxng year.
Further details;TIS26-1701,
ah: 827-3598
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FRETILIN FORCES WIPE OUT
INDONESIAN COEUMT

In a message received yesterday morning, East Timor's
Minister for Internal Affairs, Mr. Alarico Fernandes ,_

reported

that East Timorese forces killed 75 Indonesian

soldiers out of a force of 100. which was attacking the

town of Vinelale,

20 kms south og. Baucau,on January 7.

Mr Fernandes said the remainder'of the Indonesian, force

retreated in disarray to Baucau ,where they were immediately
taken onto an Indonesian warship off Baucau.

Tn another incident , a single Fretilin Soldier penetrated
lneaindonesian-controlled town of Aileu 40 kms. south *

Dili in the central mountain area, and alone.killed a numcer

^
^

of Indonesians who were holding a party there Th^Fretilin

<tolflier escaped before he could count the number dead. An
Indonesfen
SlLopter sent ^0 collect the dead and wounded
was unable to land because of heavy, fire from Fretilin torces.

These
acts of heroism were but a few examples °^™ g|nEast
Timorese people were, fighting back against •the Indonesian.
invaders.

The Indonesians held only the 1*4ediate t6^e^alon^thethe
waterfront
the held
townsthe-of ^ul°*'
J^^aX^ucau
Indonesians inalso
area around
Bill and »uc^,but only

•to the depth of a few kilometres

** a™jg£* 01x ^he road to ^

a garrison in Aileu and in ^£ilau and Remix l±ih the exception^1

Aifeu from Dili -Otherwise th*^jS^litSl'InfAtalal captured
2 ElErilr'figt^f& northern border areas since Sept
ember ,remains in Fretilin and the people's hand-.

The
(^commenting
on.the "^Sess^on^8?™
failure
of the Indonesians
to progress beyona a
^cotstaf
Q0
towns,with the exception.of Aileu, despixe x
to 20,000 troops,sophisticated weapons^ heavy
and air bombing,shows the strength of a peop
defend their liberty no matter the odds.

bombardment

mined to

The Jakarta, generd.it> ±^

• ~ t—vq anfl qutjeTior
fighting
They
thought
with
the
large
nugers
and
supeT1
s face the
power they could conquer ^ast ^nor quickly.
^ place Q00

perspective
a long, tocostly
w
the.fflftin
troops in theof country
hope ^ar.lhey
to even captor
^^ ofcentres
heavy

of population. Fretilin's only handicap w.gns .^ the
weapons.With these, it e°^ d£ive the Jtro0ps are.
qea

The Indonesian -invasion,no ^txex

Indonesian

Toured"into
the
count^.^^gif^account,CIET
said.
people will call
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NATIONAL EAST TIMOR

January 11,1976

Syrinev-NS^-^noo

CONFERENCE DECISIONS

rac* r-imnr
In y
Sydney on January
and 11
a National Conference on East
nmnr held
held i
port1nfl10 the

c

T„ « „, Pr„.,« "111 «

«,j-fJf.St'Sw'S.

^ a a k,; 7n activists from r.IFTs in eyrfney .Newcastle,

The conference, a"en*t^LidefZ the Friends of East Timor in
Canberra,Darwin,
^a^e>
I™R«ia1^
^ pronation
(r».RE)
Perth and from the!\ and
Cansooir,
"nainst
o ^^
^1nfor
Tovmsville , decided to produce lTO^nu or
^ East

^^sfS^Tt^l^Th^r badoes.oosters.car
stickers,etc. will also be produced.

The conferee stronoly condoned the failure^^the^stralian.overn-^
rthfcon^nuefs^lfof.ili^ aid to the Indonesian oenerals.

It also called for the Australian novenvnentp^^^SSS^

^calli^^est^ Se^STt T^rese oove.men,
c

The conference greeted the bans on Indonesian ^n^eS by

-K*f3?Hsi i--- -re
The
conference warily ^rf^Xhtl^M * 11^^ .
neonle,who after one month_of Httir """1Phv continual naval sheWn* of
invasion tnvms
by 15.000
'"^/^"^^teK^wSnonry.
confined
coastal
an' use
of s^histicated nwern
, had
surrounded

ton^a^r^orat^nSo^fLrof m1, .^ventino their
evacuation.

The
conference strong condemned the use^^^^^
Indonesian invaders and the massacre vy
^itfwitn r^stlS^reLS^raoidly in Europe and America.
The conference.endorse^ aoronosal ^^^SlTSl^ .-nportl""
Tl^.W*™ ^ruar "liSn* trade unions .churches and all
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-Mtional t^or cnr!f?rprir<? ., ^"?. 2t

other ornanisaticns

opposing Indonesian agression aoainst East

Timor. The conference decided to propose to the Consultation a

Timor Moratorium on or around May 20,1976,the second anniversary.
of the founding of Fretilin.

The conference ented on a hiohly ontimistic note, confident of a

mass mobilisation in the cominn months comparable to the Vietnam

Moratorium Cnmn.iir.ns in Australia, and equally confident that the
East Timorese people would be. victorious in their finht

for independence.

W'

(adopted unanimously as a statement by the conference, January 11)
Additional decisions of National East Timor conference not Included
in nress release:

1.Production of 100,000 broadsheets. Sydney CIET will take resoons-

ibility for production.

in cominn two woks for

Contents will be sent to all CIFTs sAETAs

comment. All CIETs /ETAs are asked to

inform Sydney CIET nf dates and olaces of their March 18-10-20 actions

in two weeks (by January 26) for inclusion in broadsheet.. Donation
form will ask for money to he sent to local CIFT or *FT\ Costs of

broadsheet will include ovenino out of freinht costs (ie. Sydney will
pay same as Perth). Please nive some idea of your order by January ?.€.

Hoped for printing date ,first week in February.

2. Car stickers: Canberra CIET took responsibilitv.for production In

several thousand,if possible- on all four slogans for-March Protests,

plus a smaller ,square

sticker,

2.P.adoes: reprints of Fretilin flan bariac-s available by January ?7

G

from Sydney CIET. 3,000 ordered,but should we order more.PI ease let .
us know in Sydney 5JET how many you can handle.

3. Shortened versions of slooans adopted were: ill Indonesian troops
out now ; Indonesia — no aid,no trade ; Reconnise the Oemocratic
Republic of East Timor ; Solidarity with Fretilin

1. The conference decided to seek Australians associated with CIET in
past and now overseas to attend international conference scheduled in

Eurooe end of January.

5. The conference decided to approach national and state executives

of the Australian Journalists Association to take nart in the campaipn.

6. Canberra CIET will resume publication of Timor Bulletin, to serve

to inform differon CIETs of each others activities,leavinn more neneral

information to Melbourne Timor Information Service,and CIET press
releases. Note new Canberra CIET address:P0 Rnx 511^Manuka,ACT-2603

7. The conference decided to invite a 0RET Minister,oossibly Ablllo

Araujo, to tour Australia in February cr March. This will be taken un
with Fretilin leaders overseas.
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3. Timor nation?.! cfjnferencc . .na'ia

8 International nrouns and organisations subportino East Timorese
struqole to be asked to make March 13-19-20 Days of Protest 1n

*

, *»i ,
.-

'-A.

*V ' *J
^

their own countries.

9 Brisbane CIET (c/- nwiU, Trades Hall, Brisbane) to become the

%^^-'

centre for distribution of the two films On East Timor (sllent.colour,
super 8 mm) and viedeo material.
'
10 Particular efforts in all States to contact unions renardina
the ACTU Executive meetinn mid-February on Timor. Proposal to have
as many federal unions and trades and labor councils olacino resolutions on the executive aoenda callino for total opposition to
Indonesian anqression.immediate withdrawal of all troops, ban on all
trade with Indonesia and all communcations ; call for recognition
of Qemocratic Republic of East Timor.(Many unions and TLCs have

already adopted strono resolutionss but these need updatinp and
beinn placed on executive agenda).

11 Telenram of solidarity with Kanak people In New Caledonia,holdino
a bio demonstration on January 10 after boutal police shootino of a
younq Kanak,and for Kanak indenendence.

12 Telenram of sympathv to Ms. Newland afterthe sudden death of

Perc Ne*land, associated with Sydney CIET from its foundinn.

(These decisions are taken from notes —the official list of decisions
will be sent bv Canberra CIET to all

Please note

*.

- *? %

sunport nrouns.

these address:

Australia East Timor Association, c/- ten Morris, MW.Room 11,
14 Station St., fc'ollonnonn h%\» (office: ?°SS57)

Australia East Timor Association, c/- to. Doreen Andrews, 21 Poets
Lane. .Hobart,Tasmania

Timor Action Group, V- Mary St..North Hobart, Tas.
CIET, P0 Box 511, Manuka/CT- 2603

Dr. Rill Roberts, chairman .Austral 1a East Timor Association, 183
Kooyonn Rd. .Caulfield, Melbourne, Victoria (phone: work: A19-5916.
home: 53.8973)

CIET, PO Box 4202,Darwin,NT

Timor Information Service .first floor,100 Flinders St. .MelbournetV1c.
Democratic Republic of East Timor Information Office,third floor,
93 Drummond St..Carlton ,Vic-3053.

PLU^ the address sent out on earlier letters...
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CAMPAIGN

FOR INDEP-FWEf-iT L"S7 7i'"\*

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St..Sydney

January 13

TEXT OF ^ESSAGE PHONED THROUGH TO THE CIET (sydney) morning
of January 13, from Mr. Alarico, Fernaades,Minister for
Internal Administration and Security, Democratic Republic of East
Timor,

by Telecom ,Darwin.

Despite the superiority of Indonesian weapons the Timorese people are
still defending their country,
Malik guerrilla experts. Since
the aggressors have been using
causing diseases of diarrhoea,

elinrinating every day about 40 to 70
the border fightina began up till now
chemical bombs anainst Fretilin forces
itchiness and sleepiness.Indonesian

planes are intensely flying.at villages killing women and children
every day.Reports reaching the centre alleges that in Baucau nine
babies, were killed by machineguns fired from Malik's warplanes.

On the eve of UN visit to East Timor,the Indonesians are organising the
reception in Baucau.by camouflaging tanks and war materials and
also the roads made by tanks,and are planting maniocs and potatoes
on the graves of Indonesian soldiers near the hospital. Malik puppets
in Baucau are ordering the population to move to the airport to
welcome the W!:envoy with the slogan "integration",with
intimidation, of being shot if they do not do so.Once again we call
the worlds, attention to,this manoeuvre of Mr. Malik.
Kindest regards,
Alarico Fernandes,
Minister for Internal Administration

end Security,
East Timor , January 11,1976

DEMONSTRATIONS IN..HOBART, DARWIN

On,Saturday, January 10, over forty demonstrators gathered outside
and inside the ground in which the David Cup tennis Eastern Z one
semi-final between Australia and Indonesia was being played.
The game was interrupted twice when the umpire ordered the removal
of demonstrators from the area. Banners opposing Indonesian aogression
were displayed while chants could be held on national radio and TV

broadcasts of the match.
The demonstration was organised at short notice
The Australia East Timor Association and the Timor Action Group had only
been formed the week before in Hobart.

Hobart in the smallest of the

State capital cities, and is not known for
the scale of mainland capital cities.

Irr Darwin, on January 12,,a

militant demonstrations on

dozen demonstrators picketted the arrival

of the Herpati Indonesian ctirline plane from KUnand,West Timor. Merpati
^had cancelled its flightd, for, months previously. ; ;.*1erpati is owned by the
Sutowg-Pertamina empire,and its planes were used to ferry troops to
East and West Timor for the invasion. All ^erpati crew are members of
the"airforce—right down'to the' air hostesses,and are under strict

surveillance when in Darwini

Neaotiations are proceeding:with airport

unions for a ban on future Herpati flinhts.
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SYDNEY WHARFIES BAN EXPORT OF WHEEL .RIKS TO INDONESIA

., .

Sydney wharfies last weekend banned the exnort of wheel rims to
Indonesia because of their possible military use. This "bc«j. followed

earlier bans on barbed wire shipments and all other potentially
military cargoes,as well as all Indonesian ships.

NEW, ZEALAND CAMPAIr:!

FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR FORMED

Activists from Campaign Against Racial Exploitation and Halt All Racist

Tours(HART) and other groups in Auckland, New Zealand, informed the CIET
that they had formed a CIET for New Zealand,
The address is , CIET, PO Box 68185, Newton. Auckland, New Zealand
Dhone: 043- 321524.

:^^§

EAST TIMOR LEADERS IN HANOI

Mr. Roaerio Lobato,ftinister for National Defence, and Mr. Roaue Rodricues
East Timor Ambassador to Mozambique arrived in Hanoi,in the Democratic

Republic of Vietnam on January 10. They have held discussions with DRVN

government and party leaders.

Their visit to Vietnam follows

recent visits to the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and the
People's Republic of China.

COUNTRIES RECOGNISING EAST TIMOR

The Democratic Republic of East Timor has,according to our latest
information, been recoanised by the following countries: the People's

Republic of Mozambique", the People's Republic of Angola, the Republic

^

of Guine-Bissau, the Cape Verde Islands, the Republic of San Tome -Principe, W
the Republic of Guinea (Conakry), the People's Republic of China, the
Democratic Republic of Vietnams the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea and the Republic of Benin (formerly Dahomey).

The United

Republic of Tanzania and several other African countries are expected
to recognise the DRET shortly.

It is understood that a major reason other countries had not recoanised

the DRET was that the world press had given the imoression that Indonesian
forces had already seized the whole country, and that it was a'"lost
cause."

As these countries become aware of the real situation ; that Indonesia

only controls Dili, Baucau,Liquica,Maubara, ^anatutq, Atabae,f*aliana,
Balibo and Batugade (all towns or villages on the north coast or northern
border areahwhile its troops face surrender in A1leu,where Fretilin
forces are preventing evacuation,they can be expected to reconnise the DRET.
In fact, given that the Indonesians control only these towns and little
of the nearby countryside, they hold less than 20 percent of the country,and
are under continual guerrilla attack.
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

January 14 1976

first floor , 232 Castlereagh St.,

.

'

Sydney, NSW-2QO0. phone :26-1701
PRESS-RELEASE
FOREIGN MINISTER PEACOCK'S VISIT TO
INDONESIA

OPPOSED

The Campaign for Independent East Timor called on,Australian Foreign
Minister Andrew Peacock to cancel his•projected visit to Jakarta
early next month*

It was incredible that Mr. Peacock would even consider such a visit

when the Indonesian military dictatorship was engaged in a fullscale
invasion of a neighbouring country, East Timor.
Such a visit will, be construed in Indonesia as Australian support

for the invasion, while Mr. Peacock's verbal protests

will be taken

as only show.

The visit comes at a time when clear divisions are evident in the

Indonesian •military leadership. The publication of an article in
the DAILY MERDEKA edited by former Information Minister Mr. B M
Diah on January 13 ^criticising the invasion, •condemning the' identif
ication of a movement that is not specifically anti-communist as

communist as-•"irrational'' and saying that APODETI has no^support
in East Timor,

points strongly to divisions within the military

•elite.' •"••• '

•.-.••-•'

Peacock's visit will only !bdost: the most aggressive wing of the
Indonesian military.

The Campaign for Independent East Timor also said that demonstr
ations would' be held during the visit of UN Secretary-General ,Kurt
Waldheim to Australia next month, urging stronger UN action to end

(*%

Indonesian aggression. 11; would also call for the" ON Secretary-

**

General's representative to visit

the 80 percent of East Timor

firmly held by Fretilin forces'." •

The invasion of East Timor had so far proved a dismal failure,
the CIET said. This was a basic reason for the split in the Indonesian

tnilitary. •Fretilin-forces -for the past three days had encircled Indonesian
marines at Baucau International Airport.which was cut from the town and

sea. Fretilin forces hoped soorv to retake it. :Indonesian'forces at
Aileu ,40 kms. south of Dili had been surrounded for the past four

days and attempts to evacuate them to Dili by-road or.helicopter had
been blocked

by Fretilin.

Guerrilla warfare was occurring

in Dili.

(Background material availabel from CIET:at above address: ...
'Timor —freedom caught between the Powers by Denis Freney.(Spokesman
Books,Nottingham,UK, 1975)8; $1.5-0._,-.. . ; ..••-.,-..}.•
INDEPENDENCE" OR DEATH-- articles by Roger East. 20 cents.

CAN INDONESIA-'SMARMY S1JRVI.VE.JN EAST-TIMOR, by Dr.-Ernest Utrecht. 10c.
plus copies of recent backgrounders to current situation.
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PRESS RELEASE

TRANSNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE

GPO Box

January 14, 1976

161, Sydney,NSW-2001.

Phone ; Dr. Ernst Utrecht, 26-1701

•'

INDONESIAN MILITARY LEADERSHIP
SPLIT ON INVASION

Major divisions
East Timor

among Indonesian generals on the invasion of

was the reason for a critical article being published in

the Indonesian newspaper,DAILY MERDEKA yesterday, Dr. Ernst Utrecht,
an Indonesian scholar with a worldwide reputation as an expert on

the Indonesian military ,said today.

The MDAILY MERDEKA

is edited by former Information Minist 3.M. DIAH.

According to a report from ABC Jakarta correspondent Tony Joyce, it

published an article saying the invasion was irrational,because it
identified

any movement not specifically anti-communist as communist.

The pro-Indonesian APODETI had little support, DAILY MERDEKA wrote.

Dr. Utrecht said Mr. Diah would not have published such an article
without strong support, from other generals. It signalled a crisis in
the military leadership in Indonesia.

It also proved the strong resistance of the East Timorese to the

Indonesian invasion was having its., effect.

Dr.Utrecht recently, arrived in Australia to take up the position of
research officer with the Transnational Co-operative.He was previously
an adviser to President Sukarno,before taking up a professorial position
at the Amsterdam-based American Transnational Institute. He is Indonesian

He can.be contacted at 26-1701 during the day (and until 6pm tonight)
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CONFIDENTIAL^

to"CIET and AETA~groups "
32^ Annandale St.f
Annandale -NSW2-2038

January 15» 1976
Dear friends,

I am writing this letter to/set the record straight on a number of lies
and slanders that have been circulating

for some time, and which came to

the surface at a CIET meeting in Canberra last night.
1. The CIET DHMIN RADIO MONITORING

As I reported to the National East Timor Conference in Sydney on January 10-11,
the independent radio monitoring post was set up in Darwin on the initiative
of the QIET with the co-operation of the unions there and some in Sydney,
to make sure that all news; being transmitted by Fretilin was monitored and
made publick This service was specifically set up in liaison with Fretilin

leaders 'abroad,who have been kept instantly informed of all new developments.

The listening post has not oniy picked up messages specifically sent to
individuals through Telecom, but also messages addressed to no particular
person,and not in English.

Q

These messages have been immediately

transmitted by phone to myself.or

to Bill Roberts in Melbourne. We immediately inform each other of news
obtained in such a way, and "inform others: in our cities.

I personally immediately notify John Birch (AETA), AAP, Associated Press

of America,

The Australian, Hsinhua (Canberra OOby collect: TAA air freight)

The Sydney Morning Herald and Japanese newsmen here. This is all; done by
phone. I.understand Bill Roberts does a similar joh in Melbourne. The
contact is.

also done to a wider distribution the next day by roneoed press

releases,which are also the same day sent to the main overseas'addresses
(some 12)...and every few .days to some 30-^-0 addresses. The ABC-, of course,has
always been notified immediately With-the others listed above.

Why has the^procedure been adopted of Bill Roberts and'myself handling the
press releases rather than this, being done directly in Darwin ?
The answer is simple and non-conspiratorial. The work load on the Darwin
CIET members doing this work is very heavy. Four do an enormous work,
of crucial importance for the Timorese struggle* They have been harassed
«

Q

by journalists up there in the early part of this work,, all trying to "scoop"
each other —

AAP," ABC and Jill Jolliffe.

Together they have decided, in liaison with Sydney .and Fretilin leaders
that the release, of news gathered should be done in Sydney,' after passing it
over the phone to myself or Bill Roberts. This in fact is the only practical
way in which such work can be co-ordinated, as there is ho way that Darwin
could also handle press relations.

This has been distorted as the "CPA hogging the Darwin news" for .its
own sectarian designsi Yet the reality is that, everything obtained from
Darwin is immediately passed on to all news media. And only myself in
doing so is a CPA member —' Bill Roberts is in the ALP...
The source of discontent With the procedure outlined, above
originates from
Jill JolliffeE. Jill is however a: practising journalist, who sells her
material t,6 the media for &er: own profit. .She has demanded access to

the radio 'monitoring directly, arid tbist question was immediately referred
'to Jose Ramos-Horta, who directed that she not be.allowed to have such
access, it has been presented in Canberra that there is ,some personal
vendetta between myself and Jill. However, the quarrel is not_between
;Jill and I, but between ;JiU .an&;Fretilin, ...Fretilin leaders are very

critical of the work. Jill did ^nDili,. ar$ the1 main reason for asking
R6ger East to go to Dili to.:set .up the'East Timor News Agency was'this
dissatisfaction. However, Roger failed to have his material accepted in
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the Australian media ... , because Jill sent out amessage to £e AAP

and ABC stating in-e£fect that ETNA and Roger East were simply Fretilin
propaganda. This was of course the source of great bitterness..

My relations':with Jill were very good-.until she went to Darwin in August

and wrote at the height of the TOT coup-an article in Nation Review which I

St obliged to ctfrreft. PrevioU to that.th^Sydney CIET and myself personally
went to great lengths to help Jill go on the, -delegation to East Timor last
March when she decided to do so at the last minute. Money was advanced to

fir through Greg Gileses organiser ,who still has not fully recovered money
put" out: of his: own pocket.

.

-..-•. •

.-•-,..

IKnew very well Jill's political affiliations with the SOL, but rather than
that-meaning; Ior ,any. other,CPA- mmher preventing her going, :we helped her

Seatly. Is that, political sectarianism 7Then we she returned, we worked
Sosely as she helped form Canberra CIET. Personal relations were warm.

But I considered the article she wroteat the time of..'the UDT coup very poor,
and slanderous of Fretilin who were reported-,through Portuguese officers, as
threatening to burn European houses,,carrying on tribal warfare etc..
-^j

Ican on*y say that my xeaction to that: article was mild;, compared with Jose
Ramos Horta's and other Fretilin leaders.

It seems from what' continued to. happen-^hen"she\was\in Timor^that; relations
with:Horta and other Fretilin leaders deteriorated- even .further...

,

It was. also-said dn the Canberra,meetingJhat /because newa was^being

channelled-thrmgh Sydney and,Melbourne ,it was being ignored by the media.
In fact, .it Has been accepted^y AAP and put,, on their, releases.lt has ^en

refused'at the editorial .lev,!.,,ThevAustralian has of course. ^^°~£ial "
polic, but much news has gotten through there. As for the ABC ,a top »?^ial
lirective says that :?it is not to'be given credibility unless it comes through

Telecom! ^ere is little wg can do about that,except continue to. pressure them.
.Jill has also proposed that,the exact texVbf what; Alarico says be released.
•This is however impossible,, as the ,messages ..are ,not,ih a form that make

•' that possible.. The summary of the. main points are, prepared by the person who
monitors the radio, and translates;.the, main, points.

^J

In fact,nowever>with the exception of the ABC^tte material ^accepted^
. . AAP, APAlHsinhua^the Australian Wc.< The decision not to publish is. apolitical
.,- onet.not for any other, reason.

. ,. ,

In fact, military intelligence are-trying Jto stop publication, as evidenced

by-Seir' statement to.-some.;journalists that they are;not monitoring, any such
•" messages.No doubt ASIO is.i.also ,. in the game ,in many ways. .

Finally, there ds'the complaint that/:Bruce Juddery,of the Canberra Times,

has Sen excluded from information. Bruce, who has done tremendous work in ob0-

Fretilin .news, was contacted, by me by phone two weeko
' ectivelv
agO wX reporting
n^tha! Fretilin
ha^sLmmed the Indonesian^Christmas. Day offensive

ifthXco^r^ionI as^ Br«ce to 4 ^or^" someone; in the Canberra
Times ring me to get, further- information,., as,,it was clearly impossible with
Phone bills-for.myself-to hear,.the' :Cokt'.pf such STD calls. He —*- ™arrangement was. confirmed .again, today .when. I.Again rang. Bruce
news<2

I porposed to John Sirmott at :the Titfer Conference last weekend that Jill
would have first access; to' our 'telephone press r^e^a if she rang me from
D^win 0? better if she came to ^Canbe'rra^o ^bt^Bill,Roberts .would also agree
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to such a procedure,but she would have no "scoop" on such news,which would

j

continue to be made available to all media.

i

I should^stress.that Rod Quinn who raised this matter in a slanderous and

lying manner..last night-in,:Canberra, was at the limor Conference when I

specifically.,raised in my report the Darwin radio monitoring post , explaining
briefly the' outlines of the procedure adopted and '' why this was done;'
ROD, Qpim DID NOT SAY-A WORD ..ON THAT QUESTION AT THE CONFERENCE YET
A FiEWrMJS LATER. ATTEMPTS ..TO MAKE. A "SCANDAL" IN CANBERRA, 'SAYING IN A

RED-BAITING'FASHION IT.WAS ALL.A CPA CONSPIRACY.:

/

I.intend.to go^to Canberra Monday and Tuesday next week and hope the CIET
down thererwiil have the decency to allow me to put my views to all those
who/heard Quinn J,s, slanders.,
2. FINANCIAL MATTERS

©

John Sinnott also said at the meeting in Canberra that Fretilin finances
were being channelled through the CPS. This is an unmitigated lie and
slander.

The reality is that nearly $20,000 has been sent to Fretilin from Dutch and
West German support groups, including the Mohdlane Foundation and other

anti^colonialist groups,with often a left, liberal complexion.

This money

has been sometimes sent through the Sydney CIET simply because for the past
year we have been in continual correspondence with an ever widening

circles of such groups,

contact^ work whi,ch.is now resulting/in a big

support movement for .East Timor in : Europe.. . ;'

Every time we have, been asked to transmit such imoney to Fretilin it has
been done,so, through in recent, periods t direct phdne calls to Jose
in New York. Every penny of that money has be sent to Fretilin or held for
use as they direct. Not one penny.has been spent for the campaign inside
Australia, to compensate the CIET in Sydney for the thousands;of dollars
spent on earlier.plane fare for Jose etc...

The books are open for inspection to anyone — we published our last

balance sheet last Novembfettlisting all major donations 5over #t$50).
How uan John Sinnott have the hide to say that the money is being channelled

through the CPA —except as a slander that because I an in the CPA it is
somehow,

gone astray ?

This again is pure-and-simple red-baiting which I object to vehemently.
I am proud to be a Communist, but to act in a non-sectarian way.It is the
lying and slanders of the.other little "trotskyist" .sects ,particularly
Rod Quinn,whom I object to ,,(I exclude the Communist League from this
allegation.)
'..
John Sinnott never once asked me about the finances

coming for Fretilin

when we met —and parted on the best of terms —on January 100-11.Why such an
outrageous allegation now > a few days after I saw him ?

And just to get rid of all insinuations : I and everyone else in Sydney CIET
work without a cent from

CIET xxfunds, including for air fares.I for example
am paying my own airfare to Melbourne and Canberra in the next few days.
It is sinking pretty low when such allegations and insinuations are made.It

shows political bankruptcy and even perhaps something more sinister.

j

1

I am surprised and amazed that John could launch such a personal attack,when
he has never even asked me the slightest question on these matters,-
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3. THE ALLEGED ATTACK ON JIM DUNN

Rod Quinn1at the Canberra meeting last night said —and repeated to me on the
phoo$ — that I had circulated and sent to Dili a document which said Jim
Dunn was an ASIO agent and that this had jeopardised ACFOA funds going to
•^ast Timor.

This again is an um.itigated lie, a figment of Quinn's distorted: imagination.
I challenge:him and anyone else to produce such a document,to produce any
one who can witness I ever even said such a jthing.

Jim Dunn has taken a courageous position in support of the East Timorese,

even jeopardising his job. I have nothing but admiration for what he has done,
although he is of course anti-communist and- has no particular love for me or
my political position.

QuiWs slander is something only those desirous of sowing the seeds of division
would spread.

•'•"-

-

-

•

3^"^

Let Quinn substantiate that allegation.

IN CONCLUSION, I can only say that I hope this ends this particular matter.

I.hope Quinn does not go ahead with his threat to make public —which I
assume'means through the mass media — these lies and slanders.

Surely Rod Quinn, Senate candidate for the Socialist Workers League in
the ACT in the recent elections ,'would not be:so irresponsible as to take
these internal differences; as heated as they may be, to the media. That

could only seriously harm the.CIET and AETu .harm Fretilin and tho East
Timorese struggle, particularly when they are directed in such a redbaiting fashion at myself and therefore: directly at the CPa.

_^

I: have so far avoided the habit,which Canberra CIET and Mitch Thompson
in Brisbane CIET have taken to" of circulating replies and accusations
in roneoed form.I do so this* time only because the1 number of groups has

grown to such an extent that I find it necessary,rather than typing this
twice.

^

As far as I'm concerned this matter rests within the movement, and only a

copy to each official address, and is not a subject for general circulation.
I hope in conclusion we can all overcome these difficulties in what must

be the superior .goal of helping the^East Timorese struggle, and those brothers
and. sisters who are dying daily up In East Timor.

Any attempt to pick up- sectarian1 "poiint-s^oring must "be avoided, hopefully,
in the future.And surely'the* place'to make accusations is to someone's
face,not a few days later when the person concerned is not around.
'•'• Fraternally,"

'" v.";

/: Penis Frehey "
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CM4PAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIME

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney.NSW-2000
Phone : 61-7089 (if busy, 26-1701) after hours; 827-3598.
PRESS RELEASE

.. January 15,1976

FRETILIN FORCES RECAPTURE THREE NORTHERN COASTAL TOWNS

In a radio message monitored in Darwin by the Campaign for Independent East
Timor yesterday evening, Mr. Alarico Fernandas,FRETILIN secretary-general,
said that in the past two days Fretilin forces had recaptured the three
northern coastal towns of Liquica,Bazartete, and Maubara. The three towite
were seized by the Indonesian invaders during their Christmas Day offensive.

Indonesian warships continued to bomb the towns from offshore,he said.
GuerlpLlla attacks were taking place nightly, in the three coastal towns
still held by the Indonesians : Dili,3aucau and Manatuto.

For the past three days Fretilin forces had surrounded Baucau International
Airport, cutting it off from the sea and the town, and were attempting to
retake it.

In Aileu, 40 kns. south of Dili, Indonesian forces were also surrounded.
Their efforts to return to Dili by road had been blocked, while helicopters
flown in to evacuate them had been unable to land because of Fretilin fire.

Indonesian forces last Tuesday attacked the towns of Lacidar, Soibada and
Cribas, 60 kns south of Manatuto with chemical weapons,Mr. Femandes said.
The Indonesians had been using chemical sprays from airplanes over the
whole border area and around Maubisse in the past month.

People suffered itchiness, diahhorea and sleepiness after these attacks,with
symptoms described by the people as something like a severe attack of the
flu.

There had also been an unconfirmed report that chemical sprays had been
used in the Baucau region, Mr, Femandes said. Fretilin was checking this
report.

^

-Mr., Femandes also made an- urgent appeal for medical supplies,to he airdropped
if necessary.

In the border area, around the towns of Suai and Bobanaro,fighting continued
but Indonesians had made no gains. Fighting has been taking place continuously
in this area since December 7.

The Campaign for Independent East Timor said the fall of the three northern
coastal towns was the most significant pointer yet to the failure of the
Indonesian invasion.

It called once more on the Australian government to provide medical aid
to the East Timorese people who are so courageously resisting Indonesian
aggression. The blind eye Mr. Peacock is turning to these calls for humanitarian
aid will disgust all Australians,the CIET said.
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

;

URGENT SPECIAL GENERAL PEETING

mDNESDAI

JANUARY

21, 6pm

BOILERMAKERS HALL,

232 Castlereagh St.,

Sydney - nr. cnr. Bathurst St.

Agenda proposed:
# DAIS OF PROTESTS PLANNED NATIONWIDE FOR MARCH 18-19-20

The decision of the National East Timor Conference

( see enclosed

material) to call National Days of Protest needs urgent planning for-

Sydncy if it is to achieve its objective of a very big mobilisation.
100,000 broadsheets, posters,badges,stickers are all planned...
# TRADE UNION ACTION ON TIMOR

§ PREPARATIONS FOR UNIVERSITIES ,COLLEGkS ETC.. —FORMATION OF EAST
TIMOR CLUBS ON ALL CAMPUSES
# CIET OFFICE

# ANY OTHER BUSINESS

A report on the current situation in East Timor and in the CIET will
be given at the opening of the meeting.
PLEASE TW TO COME ALONG...' THE Tim FOR ORGANISATION AND ACTION IS NOW.

The Campaign for Independent East-Timor is now operating a full-time
office at the first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney. We need volunteer
workers to cope with the increasing burden of work,whidh will grow enormously r%

as plans for the March Protests gets in full swing. Please turn up any time^

preferably in afternoon or after work.

PHONE: 61-7089 or if that is busy,26-1701

PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE:

# TIMOR : FREEDOM CAUGHT BETWEEN THE POWERS,by Denis Freny(Spokesman Books
Nottingham) $1. 50.
ft INDEPENDENCE OR DEATH : East Timor's Border War.by Roger East , 20c.
'# TIWRESE ELITES,by Abilio de Araujo.- ' SOcents
•"••••

# CAN THE INDONESIAN AMY SURVIVE IN EAST TIMOR ? by Dr.Ernst Utrecht. 10c.

Plus a backgrounder on the invasion — 20c. , also recent press releases
SOON

AVAILABLE : THE TIMOR CRISIS by

HELEN HILL .. SOcents.
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CAMPAIGN FOR;INDEPENDENT EA3T TIMOR

first floor,

\

n^J-A

232 Castlereagh St.

Sidney, NSW-2O00

,. \

/>JLj^

January 23,1976

4>

TO ALL OVERSEAS ORGANISATIONS SUPPORTING
THE STRUGGLE OF THE-EAST TIMORESE PEOPLE
AGAINST INDONESIAN. AGGRESSION

The Campaign for Independent East Timor and the Australia•East Timor
Association in Australia have decided to call EAST TIMOR MORATORIUM

mobilisations on March 18-19 and 20 this year*
The concept of a MORATORIUM has a tradition in Australia which

date0 from the huge mobilisations which took place in this country
in 1970-71 against the Vietnam War.
The Vietnam Moratoriums centred around the demand for the immediate

withdrawal of Australian and other foreign troops from Vietnam. It
involved organisations and individuals from all layers of society.
Ift their forms of action the Vietnam Moratoriums involved "Stop Work
to Stop the War" — that is, that workers,students and other layers
of the population should stop work for at least half a day and
come to the mass rallies to show the strength of feeling in the
community against the war.

The Vietnam Moratoriums were the biggest demonstrations in Australian
post-war history: 100,000 people in Melbourne alone "stopped work to
stop the war" in the first Vietnam Moratorium.

The CIET. and AETA .believes that public feeling against the Indonesian
invasion of East Timor is as high as it was during, the Vietnam war

and potentially large numbers can be mobilised

for street actions*

Melbourne hopes for example to have kOtQOO people at their rally.
We believe that

March "18-19 or 20 would be suitable dates for

international protest actions, and wish to ask you and your organisa
tion- to loin together with -e4^h^^--mov^me-n^s-ln"--~youa? c-oun&ry—fox
™—
such demonstrations.• Demonstrations in dozens of countries around

the world oh those dates-could have an< important-impact on the Indon
esian aggressive military clique,already facing opposition among the
Indonesian'- people and generals, while also of course giving encourage

ement to the heroic East Timorese people who still control 80. percent
of the territory.

The demands on which.the EAST TIMOR MORATORIUM .will focus in Australia
are : All Indonesian troops out now; no aid,no trade with Indonesia;

recognise -the'Democratic Republic of East Timor ;•'solidarity wit£
Fretilin.

Please let us know immediately your response, to this call for worldwide

protests on: the days of March 18*19 and 20.
Fretilin will win I Independence or death X
Denis Freney,secretary,CIET..
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This outline is presented for discussion

by CIET and AETA

groups. Please send replies by January 28 for decision. Draft artic
les on these or other themes should also be sent

by January 30.

The final drafting of articles will be finished by February 3, and
sent to all groups. Amendments,suggestions etc.. should be sent
immediately, on receipt, by return priority paid mail. Production
should be completed by February 10,and will be despatched that day.

PLEASE LET US KNOW BY JANUARY 28 your orders for copies ( Brisbane
has already ordered 20,000) AND THE DATES,PLACES AND DETAILS OF
YOUR MOBILISATION.

Costs for the broadsheets per thousand will be notified later.
The costs will even out freight charges to all centres.
OUTLINE DRAFT:

Page one :

MAIN HEADING : THE EAST TIMORESE ARE DYING FOR THEIR
FREEDOM... WHAT WILL YOU DO ?

then large photo(s) of rallies, or/and shots of guerrillas in
border war.

then

text of a few introductory sentences in bold (1^ pt • type)

and below a slogan (36 pt ?)

JOIN THE EAST TIMOR MORATORIUM MARCH

18-19-20

(please feel free to suggest variants of these slogans...and some
introductory text)...
PAGE TWO

: main article:

EAST TIMOR RESISTS THE INVASION

DETAILS HERE : fighting the invasion, East Timor's success, the scope
an nature of the Indonesian invasion ( troops not "volunteers,warships
bombing, tanks etc..) ,the nature of chemical warfare, divisions insi
de Indonesia, importance of US and Aust. aid to Indonesia.Stress that
the struggle is far from over —
time of writing.

how much East Timor still controls at

OTHER SMALL ARTICLES: UNION BANS SHOW THE WAY ( support for wharfies
and other bans,call on ACTU to support extension of bans,recall post
war union action supporting Indonesian independence, mention of

solidarity from students, churches,aid groups...)

AND "ACT OF FREE

CHOICE" INDONESIAN STYLE — debunking the line that Indonesian will
allow a genuine expression of the will of the people ; the West

Irian example) Photos on this page also of course
PLAGE THREE:

MAIN ARTICLE:

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENTS COMPLICITY WITH

INVASION : Whitlam's rolet the military aid (Nomads), economic aid,
why they should end ; the Woolcott cable;

geacocks support for

an "act of free choice"; refusal to supply humanitarian aid; what the
govt, could do; why it is in the "national interest" to support E.Timor
Smaller articles: a chronology of Indonesian aggression (events from
beginning of E.Timor history,but mainly since April 197^t an(* WHAT IS
FRETILIN —

putting forward basic ideas;why it has won mass support;

insignificance of APODETI and treason
BACK PAGE:

of UDT. photos,cartoons also

HALF PAGE DISPLAY AD FOR ALL.EAST TIMOR MORATORIUM ACTIONS

IN EACH CITY MARCH 18-19-20. SUB FORM,WITH REQUEST TO SEND DONATIONS
TO ADDRESSES.IN LOCAL CITY LISTED BESIDE (all groups accepting broad
sheets for distribution —ie. each CIET and AETA).ALSO LIST OF PROMINENT

SPONSORS• All replies to CIET,first floor,232 Castlereagh St/Sydney
TIS Archives,by
Filedates
3A3 : Digitised
by CHART
for idead on this broadshefet
as above.

CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR, first floor, 232 Castlereagh St
Sydney ,NSW-2O0O.
January 21

" *

TELECOM MESSAGE.FROM EAST TIMOR VIA TELECOM DARWIN by THE
CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR, January 17

Indonesia is fabricating a propaganda of controlling

East

Timor (and) has prepared an extensive (exclusive ?) list of
places in which the special envoy of United Nations can visit
with

safety when he comes to East Timor. Four places particularly
enclave of Oe-Cussi ,the island of Atauro where

(are listed)

the colonial Portuguese government refugiated (took refuge)
and city of Dili and Baucau taken by air and sea forces.Surrounded
(surroundings ?) of the two cities were devastated by cannon
and ships and tanks and mortar fire and so on. Why does

Indonesia worry with (just these)places

that special envoy of

UN may Visit. How much does Indonesian Army control ? Why desperate
attempts (by) Jakarta government in boycotting the meeting of
the special envoy with the government of the Democratic Republic
of East Timor. Adam Malik knows why he is taking such (a) decision.

The people (have) decided to fight to the end .Even with a lot
of massacres (by the Indonesians) its firm will of liberation from
any colonialism is unbreakable only (even ?) by death. We can
understand heroic resistance ©f East Timor to the aggression
of Indonesia that Malik said (was) "our country of 130 million
inhabitants."

Highest regards,
Nicolau Reis Lobato

(Prime Minister, DRET)
January 17,1976

( This message is reproduced with suggested corrections in

grammar and spelling in brackets introduced by the CIET).

STATEMENT BY THE SPOKESMAN OF THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM ISSUED ON DECEMBER 30,1975

IN RELATION TO THE INVASION OF EAST TIMOR BY INDONESIAN TROOPS
On December 7,1975 the Indonesian authorities encouraged by^
the United States used thousands of parachute troops and marines

covered by airplanes —and warships shelling to attack Dili, the
capital of the Democratic Republic of East Timor.
This is an extremely brazen act of armed intervention and aggress
ion of.the Indonesian authorities, trampling underfoot the

sacred right to self-determination of the East Timorese people

and.their aspiration for national independence.

This action of the Indonesian authorities threatens peace and

security in the region. It is a gross violation of the United
ff&tions Charter and an insolent challenge to the world's movement
for national independence and to the peace- and justice-loving
opinion throughout the world.

This brazen act of aggression of the Indonesian authorities itself
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unmasks their misleading arguments about their so-called policy of
independence,neutrality and-non-alignment.

The above mentioned aggression by the Indonesian authorities is fierce

ly resisted by the East Timorese people and strognly condemned by
peoples the world over.

On December 12., 1975 the UN General Assembly adopted a resolution
demanding that the Indonesian authorities withdraw their troops so
as the East Timorese people could exercise their right to self-determ
ination.

As a nation which has endured great sacrifices in its unswerving struggle

for peace,national independence and so progress, the Vietnamese people
and the Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam sympathise and

fully support the East Timorese people's struggle,and resolutely demand
that the Indonesian authorities end their aggression,stop the barbarous

killing, immediately withdraw their troops and respect the genuine
right to self-determination of the East Timorese people.
The Vietnamese people and the DRV government are firmly confident that
with wide approval and support by the world's people, the East Timorese
people's just struggle is bound to win.

THE AUSTRALIAN UNION OF STUDENTS NATIONAL COUNCIL

ABHTJAL MEETING

The AUS Annunal National Pouncil on January 17 unanimously passed a
resolution condemning the Australia government's complicity in the
Indonesian invasion,as revealed in the. secret cable by Australian
Ambassador Richard Wollsott,published, in the Canberra Times on January 16
The AUS called for publication of the full cable

and a clear

statement by the Australian government on.the views Woolcott expressed,
(Woolcott said that there was a moral duty to support East Timorese
self-determination, but advocated _in the name of "long-term" interests
support of integration.)
The AUS called for immediate withdrawal of all Indonesian troops,
an end to all economic and military aid to Indonesia, recognition

of the Democratic Republic of East Timor,provision of humanitarian aid
and full facilities for journalists and aid workers to enter DRET areas.

It pledged full support for the proposed Three Days of Erotest on
March 18 -19-20,and donated $2500 for the campaign and to help establish
the DRET Office, which is situated in the AUS building, thrid floor,
93 Drummond St.,Carlton,Vic; .

The Council was addressed by Mr. Chris Santos, Information. Officer,
Department of Foreign Affairs of the DRET* •
CANBERRA CIET PICKETS INDONESIAN EMBASSY TO ENFORCE UNION BAN
Members of the Canberra CIET on January 20 piqke'tted the Indonesian

Embassy during the day to enforce a ban on all services to the Embassy
imposed by the ACT Trades and Labor Council.
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PRESS RELEASE EMBARGOED UNTIL 7«30P.m January 2?

STATEMENT BY DENIS FRENEY,SECRETARY,CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT
EAST TIMOR ,SYDNEY

Last Saturday I spoke with a senior officer of the Department of
Foreign Affairs in Canberra.I had earlier been contacted by him
indirectly when I was in Canberra last Tuesday (January 20) on
other business. We then arranged,through a third person a
carefully prepared rendezvous on the"Saturday.

The senior officer informed me

that he had decided to tell

us of certain information concerning the situation in East

Timor and concerning government policy,because he felt a moral
duty to expose the pro-Indonesian policy of the government.
He said as a returned serviceman he was disgusted at the complicity

of the government with Indonesia's invasion of East Timor, because
the invasion would result and was already resulting in the slaughter
of tens of thousands of East Timorese, who had so nobly helped
Australian servicemen in World War II.

The senior officer said that during Mr. Andrew Peacock's visit
of Jakarta and his discussions with Indonesian Foreign Minister

Adam Malik, Mr. Peacock had agreed to close down the Fretilin
radio transmitter operating in Darwin.

He also agreed that the Australian government would do nothing to

help the UN Special E^v0^ reach Fretilin-held areas of East Timor
and would

refuse the use of Darwin as a base for the envoy s

efforts to reach- the Fretilin-held areas.

The senior Foreign Affairs official also said that Mr. Peacock

had promised Mr. Malik that the Australian government would
attempt to use its.influence on the media totone down articles
critical of Indonesian involvement in East Timor.

The senior officer said the government had in fact *d°Ptef ^

policy outlined in Australian Ambassador to Jakarta, Mr. Wollcott s
secret cable published in part in the Canberra Times earlier this
month.

ThP senior officer said that many officers in the Foreign Affairs

and S L Department were strongly opposed ^ the government s
pro-Indonesian policy. Some were opposed onmoral gr°™ds,whxle

Minister Fraser.

#

the radio made his mission "very difficult .

N0TE:
AT APBESS OOn^C^^^M^^^^^^Z^
PRESENT FURTHER MATERIAL ON ™ESE ALLEGATIONS,iu
SCENARIO
S AUSTRALIA WHO HAVE PLAYED *» *C^ HO^M ^™ ^ ^

I?
ZolTT^l^iphl
*-2KA
St.,Sydney
(phone:
26-1701, after hours: 827-3590;
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STATEMENT ON
CONFISCATION OF FRETILIN RADIO IN
DARWIN AND
UN SPECIAL ENVOY'S FLIGHT TO FRETILIN-HELD AREAS

We call on the Australian Government,to immediately provide

a plane and all other necessary facilities for Mr. Winspeare
Guicciardi , the United Nations Special Envoy, to visit
Fretilin-held areas of East Timor in the coming days, as
requested by Mr. Guicciardi.

We also call on the Australian government to provide
Telecom facilities for the transmission of information to the
Fretilin leaders in East Timor to allow the safe visit of

Mr. Guicciardi

to Fretilin areas, given the fact that Common

wealth Police and senior telecommunications officials on

Sunday January 25 confiscated in Darwin a radio transmitterreceiver which was being used to make such

arrangements.

The confiscation of'the radio effectively cuts contact >etween
Fretilin leaders in East Timor and Mr. Guicciardi and also

between aid organisations and Fretilin, needed to gain inform
ation on medical and humanitarian needs of those in Fretilin-

held areas and to arrange possible shipment of aid supplies.
Further we call on the Australian Government to facilitate

the granting of an application to be lodged immediate for
a licence to enable communication with Fretilin representatives (
in East Timor.

SIGNATURES SO FAR (gathered on January 25) i Senator Arthur

Gietzelt; Michael Sullivan, executive director,Australian
Council for Overseas Aid; the Amalgamated Metal Workers Union;

Jack Kreiger, national president, Postal Telecommunications
Technicians Association ; Pat Clancy for the Building Workers
Industrial Union ; Prof. Ted Wheelwright; Merv Nixon, secretary
South Coast Labor Council ; Keith Wilson, secretary,Newcastle
Trades Hall Council; Ralph Taylor, federal secretary,Australian

Railways Union; Evan Philips, national president,Miners Feder
ation ; Tas Bull ,national organiser,Waterside Workers Feder

ation; Jack Baker,ex-general secretary,Union of Postal Clerks
8c Telegraphists; Noel Cox, general vice-president, AFULE;
Jack Cambourn,secretary,NSW branch FEDFA; Pat Geraghty,Seamen's
Union (federal); secretary; Naomi Mayers, Aboriginal Medical
Service; Bill Smales, secretary,Miners Federation; F Bryce,
Fire Brigades Union ; Alec Saint, NSW State President,APTU;
Rick Walsham, organiser,NSW Teachers Federation; Merv Hawkins, f
assistant secretary,NSW branch,APTU;, Vic Fitzgerald,orgamser, ^
NSW FEDFA; Ray Clarke,NSW May Day Committee; Ernie Boatswain,
BWIU; Tom Kelly,solicitor,Council for Civil Liberties;Joan
Evatt,assistant secretary ,Actors Equity; Aileen Beaver,AMWU
shop steward,Malleys? Lesley Ebbels ,Victorian CICH;Ken McLeod,
AICD; Uri Windt,organiser,Actors Equity; Mike O'Laughlin and Rud"
Talmacs,research officers,MWU;Den-is Freney,Campaign for^Independent East Timor;John Birch,secretary,Australia East Timor
Association; (Apologies to any names ommitted)
PLEASE ADD YOUR NAME TO THIS STATEMENT AND SEND TO CIET,

Ti'rst- floor, t>3* Casilereagfa St., Sydney,NSW.2000(phone:26l701)
NAME:

ADDRESS:

.TION :

PHONE NO.:

SIGNATURE:
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STATEMENT

BY DENIS FRENEY*secretary,

CAMPAIGNER INDEPENDENT EAST TlMOR^Sydney.

January 28,1976

A group of prominent Australians^ Portuguese and Timorese in Sydney
and Melbourne ,: met at 7h Homebush Road,3trathfield late l$st
July to put the finishing touches to the coup which incurred
in East Timor on August 11,and began the train of events which
led to the Indonesian invasion.

The house they met served at the time as the private residence of
Mr, Deolindo Encarnacao, and also as the Portuguese Consulate in .
rSydney*

Mr. Deolindo was for many years Portuguese Consul in Sydney.He is
Timorese » Although the Strathfield house no longer serves as

the Consulate and,a new Consul. .' arrived last year, Mr, Deolindo
still wo^ks three days a week in the Portuguese Consulate,now
situated in Union Carbide House, Liverpool St *TSydney.
Mr* DefoLindo

has been receiving almost daily coded messages
from Indonesian puppet forces and the Indonesians themselves since

frhey captured

sk

Dili*

MrV.Deolindo also, has access to secret cables

passing through the

Portuguese Consulate in Sydney, as well as information he can gather
in more informal ways.

His presence in. the Portuguese diplomatic, staff is one obvious
reason why Fretil5.n leaders scorn any possibility of the Portuguese
acting as intermediaries in contacting Fretilin leaders in East Timor

by radio on their warships off the coast,as suggested by Mr. Peacock,
or trusting the Portuguese authorities with the task of such a delicate
mission which could endagger the lives of East Timorese leaders*
An additional reason is the role of Wr. T Dodson; Portuguese honorary

Consul in Melbourne, who is,also chairman of Timor Oil* Mr. Dodson
is in almost daily, contact with Mr* ^eolindo.conceming news .and
requests from UDT forces and the Indonesians in Dili since December ?•
Mr* Dodson was present at the meeting at yh Homebush Rd.,Strathfield
in late July*

#

Timor Oil began renegotiating /its leases in East Timor last June with
Portuguese representative, Engineer Barbosa... .The Portuguese put stiffer
conditions on the leases than previously, particularly on repatriation

of profits*He also demanded that tne company's headquarters be in Dili,
not Melbourne.

He told our informant in Darwin after he was evacuated

following the August 11 coup, that the Timor Oil representatives had
continually stalled on negotiations. He believed Timor Oil was waiting
for the coup or the invasion, as Indonesia gave much better conditions
than the Portuguese, or Fretilin , were likely to offer.

Also present at the meeting in late July, was Jaime Santos, who ha^ come
to Australia shortly before obstensibly as a; representative of
Oceanic Oil Exploration, to American company from Denver,Colorado,
which in December 197** had obtained offshore oil leases off East
Timor. Mr. Jaime Santos is the brother-in-law of Mr. Costa Mouzinho,

vice president of UDT, former Mayor of Dili, and one of the wealthiest
Timorese. Mr. Santos came to Australia to put the final touches to
> bhe Australian-based supporters of the UDT coup*

Ms. Santos bought or obtained by other means arms in Australia,
which were taken back by him on a plane a few days before August 11,

and smuggled in through Baucau airport, where a friend and prominent
UDT supporter held a key position.

The arms shipment arranged by Mr. Santos was not large. It was taken
in as equipment for Oceanic Oil. Mr. John Baker , an American executive
of Oceanic flew into Dili on August 7, four days before the coup.
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It is suspected,but not positively identified that Mr* Baker was also
present at the late July meeting in Strathfield*
Mr* Michael Darby was present at Deolindo's house .At the late July
meeting,, and played an active role in the discussions of the military
preparations for the UDT coup.

Mr.Michael Darby,son of Liberal MLA Douglas Darby , went to East Timor
after the coup with the:AS!AT team*.

Former Brigadier Bernard J Callinan, a director of British Petroleum
(Australia), a prominent member of the National Civic Council and DLP,
a former captain of the Australian commandos in Timor during World'
War II and a frequent visitor %o East Timor ever since,, was also
present at.the late July meeting* He lives in Melbourne and flew _
to Sydney especially for the,meeting.

Brig* Callinan in April lasj year, advised the UDT leaders to;
break their 'alliance with Fretilin, which they did, precipitating
events which led to their adventure in staging a coup'in August. -;

Also present was a person known to our informant only as "Bill11*

^p

We suspect this person,who had been to East Timor several times and
was a good friend of Deolindo of being linked with Australian .
security services.

In addition, four other well-dressed and

prosperous Australians were

also present•

Discussion ranged on the details of weapons-, supply of mercenaries,
timing-of the coup, and links with the Indonesians*

OUR INFORMANT, A PROMINENT TIMORESE,MEMBER"OF THE UDT, SAID MAT
HE WAS AT THE TIME IN FULL SUPPORT OF THE C0UP,B£LIEVING THE PROMISES
OF THE AUSTRALIANS PRESENT. HE NOV/ BELIEVES THAT THE COUP WiiS
PROVOKED BY THE OIL COMPANIES WITH THE KNOWLEDGE THE INDONESIANS WOULD
INVADE. PROMISES OF LARGE AID IN WEAPONS AND MERCENARIES DID NOT

EVENTUATE. As a result, the UDT coup was crushed by Fretilin.
Our informant said,he was now totally disillusioned with the remnants

of UDT,who had either completely sold out to. the Indonesians, or were
prisoners of them,forced to do what they were told under threat of
death to them or their families. He could, no longer remain silent
about the conspiracy and the genocide of his people.
Further evidence of Deolindo's role was contained in a cable sent

from East Timor og August 11 to De&linod and published in the •

Sydney Morning Herald, August 18, 1975*

• ..

The message from UDT

President da Cruz said:,! Please request immediate aid for UDT.

and disembark all ^rmy forces at Maliana or Viqueque." This was
in line with arrangements made at the late July meeting at Deolindo's.
The aid never arrived.

The Campaign for Independent East Timor is demanding a Royal
Commission on this and other aspects of the East Timor crisis,including
the role of both Australian governments.

Mr. Jaime Santos now/works at the Lido Amusement Parlour,George St*,
Sydney* Mr. Defclindo still lives at the Strathfield address.
For further background : nTimor: freedom caught between the Powers",

by Denis Freney, Spokesmen Books, $1.50
Details : phone :26 -1701 or after hours: 827-3598
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CONFISCATION FOF FRETILIN RADIO MEANS

DIRECT MILITARY AID TO 1.

ONESIA '

The confiscation of the Fretilin radio transmitter in Darwin last

Sunday represents a direct military aid to the Indonesian generals,
more valuable to them than a dozen tanks, the Campaign for Independent
East Timor said

today«

The East Timorese people fighting against vastly superior forces^
depend on the transmitter link to pass on instructions to their
Ministers at the United Nations and

elsewhere*

It is the only way they can learn of diplomatic support they
are achieving and work out their campaign for international support
and recognition in common with their Ministers abroad.
In turn, it is the only means
of

their Ministers abroad can learn

the situation in East Timor*

The Fretilin leaders in East Timor can still send out messages ,
which are picked irg by the Outpost Radio in Darwin. If these messages
are directed to particular persons or individuals, they are then
communicated by phone as "unauthenticated messages" to those to whom
they are addressed*

But this is obviously insufficient for

the type of communications

Fretilin needs.

Cutting the East Timorese off from such
of inestimable

communications links is

value to the Indonesian generals0

Mr. Peacock and Mra Fraser show great concern for the "illegality"
of the Fretilin radio transmitter, but little concern for the
illegality of Indonesia's invasion of East Timor,which is costing
thousands of lives0

The Australian government can quickly overcome their concern for

the illegality of the radio by granting the licence to operate it
applied for

three days ago„

As for the illegality of Indonesia's invas on, they could immediately
end all military aide

If Mr, Peacock and Mre Fraser are so goncerned about being-^'evenhanded" will they supply Fretilin with the same quantity of military
and economic aid they are providing the military dictatorship
in Indonesia ?

CIET REPEATS CALL FOR ROYAL COMMISSION

Acoording to the Sydney Morning Herald today, Mr. Fraser has admitted
that he and Mr, Peacock knew of the raid on the Fretilin radio. That
statement is in direct contradiction to Mr. Peacock's disclaimer of
all knowledge*,
Mr. Peacock is now shown as a lier from the words of his Prime

Minister* Yet Mr* Fraser bears the greatest Responsibility for he

the "hardliner" on Timor and has ,as chairman of his Government Party's
Foreign Affairs Committee' turned Mr, Peacock into little else bgrt •

a mouthpiece. Mr. Fraser took the final decision to close the radio
after the request from Indonesian Foreign Minister Malik to Peacock
in Jakarta last weeko

His public silence on the Timor controversy hides a deep hatred of
Fretilin and his determination to give every possible aid to the
Indonesians, A Royal Commission would provide public servants with

an opportunityTIS
to Archives,
fully tell
know about
the government's bep?a.yal.
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